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This invention relates to new and useful im~ 
provements in a life saving device. 
More speci?cally, the invention proposes the 

construction of a novel type of clamp for use 
in a life saving device for persons working in ele 
vated positions on sca?olds and the like and ar~ 
ranged in a manner to be engageable with a 
safety belt and an adjacent‘ guy rope. 

Still further it is proposed to characterize the 
clamp by a brackethaving a'iixed jaw engage 
able against one side of the guy rope and slid 
ably supporting a movable jaw arranged in a 
manner to be engageable against the guy rope 
on the side opposed to the side engaged by the 
?xed jaw. 
A further object of the invention proposes a‘ 

novel means for supporting the movable jaw 
upon the bracket in a manner to be movable to» 
wards the ?xed jaw for rigidly gripping the guy 
rope. ' ' 

It is still further proposed to provide a novelv 
means for moving the slidab-ly mounted jaw to 
wards the ?xed jaw and which is arranged in a 
manner to permit the clamping action to be 
quickly effected. 

- For further comprehension of this' invention,‘ 
and of the objects and advantages thereof, refer 
ence will be had to the following description and 
accompanying drawings, and to the appended 
claims in which the various novel features of the 
invention are more particularly set forth. 

In the accompanying drawings forming a 
material part of this disclosure: : ' 

Fig. l is,a perspective view illustrating a man 
standing upon a scaffold and using a life saving ‘ 
device constructed in accordance with this in 
vention. ‘ p ' ' ' I 

Fig. 2 is a perspective view of the assembled 
life saving device per se. ‘ 

Fig. 3 is a perspective View of the bracket and 
associated parts per se. . _ I " ' 

Fig. ‘lis an end elevational’view of Fig. 3. 
Fig. 5 is a plan View of Fig. 3. 
Fig. 6 is a horizontal sectional view taken sub 

stantially on the line 6-6 of Fig. 3. 
Fig. ‘7 is a horizontal sectional view taken sub 

stantially on the line ‘if-l of Fig.3. 
Fig. 8 is a vertical sectional view taken on 

line 8-8 of Fig. 5. ‘ 
Fig. 9 is a vertical sectional view taken on 

line 9-2 of Fig. 5 . . L ‘ 

Fig. 10 is an extended elevational view of 
waist engaging belt per se. - ' 

Fig. his a rear elevational vie 
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constructed in accordance with a modi?cation 
of this‘ invention. 

Fig. 12 is a plan view of Fig. 11. 
Fig. 13 is a vertical sectional view taken on the 

line i3-—|3 of Fig. 11. 
Fig. 14 is a horizontal sectional view taken on 

the line Ill-4!! of Fig. 11. . p - 

The life saving device, in accordance with this 
invention, includes a belt Ill for ‘engagement 
about the waist of a person operating from a 
suspended sca?old H. The beltv I8 is of con 
ventional construction and includes a buckle W. 
on one end. The buckle l2 has a pivotal tongue 
l3 selectively engageable with one of a plurality 
of openings formed in the other end of the belt. 
Attached to spaced positions along the length 
of the belt Ill there is provided a pair of leg 
engaging straps 15 which are arranged to engage 
the top of the wearers legs immediately adjacent 
the crotch. The positioning of the belt Hi and 
straps l5 upon the Waist of a person is clearly il 
lustrated in Fig. lot the drawings. 
A clamp I6 is adapted to be attached to the 

belt Iii and a guy rope ll projected, downwards 
adjacent the scaffold ll. Theclamp I5 is char 
acterized by a bracket l8 having _a pair of for 
wardly extending eye portions i9. 'Each of the 
eye pieces is provided with a downwardly ex; 
tending fastening means by which the bracket 
88 is attached to the belt 10. 
Each of the fastening‘means is characterized 

by a ?exible cable 20 projected through and 
having its ends secured to a rigid tube member 2i 
which acts to encase the cables. Mounted upon 
each of the cables adjacent the lower end of the 
tube members 2! there is a clamp 22 having a 
spring closed jaw 23. These clamps 22 are en 
gaged with complementary rings 24 securely 
mounted upon the belt ii! at points adjacent the 
straps l5. ‘ ' 

At one end the bracket 18 is integrally formed 
with a rearwardly extending jaw portion 25. 
This jaw portion 25‘is arranged to extend along 
a side portion of the guy rope ll. ' 
The other end of the bracket l2 slidably sup 

ports a complementary jaw member 26 arranged 
to extend along the other side of the side portion 
of the guy rope ll which is engaged by theijaw 
member 25. The adjacent faces of the jaw mem 
bers 25 and 26 are formed with vertically- extend 
ing semi-circular cut-outs 21 arranged to en 
gage about the guy ropepl'l. The surfaces of the 
cut-outs 21 are provided with a plurality of ser 
rations 28 for roughening these surfaces to more 
securely grip the guy rope l'l. _ 



‘a 
The jaw member 26 is substantially U-shaped 

in formation and has its arms extending around 
a rearwardly extending lug 29 formed on the 
bracket I8. Each of the arms of the jaw mem 
ber 26 is provided with a reduced portion pro 
vided with a laterally extending slot 30. A bolt 
3! extends through each of the slots 30 and 
threadedly engages into the bracket I8 forming 
the slidable support for the jaw member 26. 
A means ‘is ‘provided for moving the slidable 

jaw 25 into ‘and {out or operative position with 
relation to the ?xed jaw 25. This means is char 
acterized by a screw 32 threadedly engaged 
through an opening formed in the lug 29. The 
outer end of the screw 32 is provided with‘an'ene - 
larged head 33 securely held in position by means 
of apin 34. Thehead 33 provides a means by which 
the screw is adapted to beturn'ed. ' @h'e “inner 
end of the screw 32 is rotatively attached to the 
jawmember'il? at a position between the side arms 
thereof. To accomplish this attachment the 1in 
ner end of the screw is extendedii-ntoanopening 
35 formed in the jaw member 26. {Al-‘pin "36 is 
‘projected inwards from one’facei-of the jaw mem 
ber 26 and engages into a complementary circular 
groove formed on the portion of the screw 32 
which is projected into lthe‘zopeningtt. Thus, as 
the head 33 is turned ‘the screw 132 will rotate 
‘relative ‘to thejaw-m'e'mber 28. :As the-screw £32 
rotates it will move inlone direction :or the‘other 
due to its threaded engagement with ‘the lug .29 
and correspondingly move the jaw member 26 
relative to thej aw v‘me‘rnibeir 2'5. 
The operation of lthis’form of the invention is 

as ‘follows: - 

A person about to workupon‘a scaffold similar 
to that shown at H ‘on thewdrawing, engages the 
belt [-0 about his waist. The straps i5ware then 
engaged about the top of ~ithellegs. The clamps 22 
of the clamp 15 are then engaged with the rings 
'24 mounted upon'thelb‘eltitt. The guy rope H is 
then engaged between the jawmembers ‘:25 :and 
26 of the clamp 46. The head 33 i'sithenirotated 
to move thefja-w‘member “26 ‘towards the jaw 
member 25 'and"~clamp .theiguyirope ‘in position 
between the adjacent faces *of the jaw members. 
With the life ‘saving device assembled it willbe 
noted that it is practically impossible tofal-l to 
the ‘ground in ‘the event "the-person using the 
same loses his footing on the scaffold, "or .‘if one 
of the ropes supporting the scaffoldshouldabreak. 
From an inspection 'of .Figs. land ‘2 it will be 

noted that the ‘features of the -1construction~re 
sides in the fact that the open ‘edge of the‘jaw 
members 25 ‘and 261s ‘directed to'the rear =or im-. 
mediately adjacent the wearer’s body making it 
easy for the wearer to observe the engagement “of 
the jaw members 25 and 2B‘withthe guy rope. 
In the modi?cation of the invention v:sh‘own in 

Figs. 11 and 14 the construction of the'rclampjt 
is similar to that previously described except for 
the provision of a’ slightly ‘di‘ifiere'nt :manner' of 
supporting the jaw member 1'26’ ‘which’ is‘ engage 
able with the ?xed ‘jaw ‘member 25. 
'In this form of the ‘invention the"jaw"meinber 

2t’ is U-shaped 'in formation and engages ‘about 
a ?Xedlug 29 "formed on ‘the ibra'cke‘t’iiii. 1A‘ ihol 
low casing ‘(it of ‘sheet ‘metal "construction is 
mounted upon the ‘bracket 18 and acts ‘to slidably 
‘support the jaw meinber‘tt’. ‘The casing 1i!) is 
securelymounted in position ‘upon the bracket 18 

' by means ‘of ‘screws M. In‘ this form :or the in 
vention only ' one extending “eye 'l portion "-19" "is 
shown projecting from‘ the‘1bracket"fl8. 
In other respects this'iform of’ the invention 
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and its manner of use is similar to that previously 
described and like letters of reference are used 
to identify like parts in each of the several views. 
While I have illustrated and described the pre 

ferred embodiments of my invention, it is to be 
understood that I do not limit myself to the pre 
cise constructions herein disclosed and the right 
is reserved to all changes and modi?cations com 
ing within the scope of the invention as de?ned 
in the'appended claims. _ 

Having thus described ‘my invention, what I 
claim as new, and desire to secure by United 
‘States Letters Patent is: 

l. A life saving device for persons working in 
"an ‘elevatedpo's'ition near a guy rope having a 
satetybelt for engagement on a person’s body 
and connected with a clamp for engaging said 
guyirop'epsaid clamp, comprising a bracket hav 
ing~a rearwardly extending integral jaw portion 
for extending along a side portion of said guy 
rope, a jaw ‘member [complementary ‘to said :jaw 
portion for extending' along the other side 'otsaid 
side portion of "said :rope,» 1a ring projecting 
rearwards ‘from ‘said bracket, 'ssaid jaw smemb'er 
being substantially ~U'-Ishaped and having. its 

- arms ienga'g'ingesaid Jug‘to; limit“movementv of .said 
jaw amem-ber towards and ‘away from said Pjaw 
portion, a manually turnable ‘screw threadedly 
engaging through said lug and. rotatively v:con 
nected with said :jawimember'to "movesa'idjaw 
member - relative "to sai'd'ijawr portion, and means 
for holding :said ,j'aw member in ‘position- 'on'isa‘id 

' bracket and :leaving "the ‘adjacent portionv 'ofsaid 
jawp’ortion arndejaw member free ' to' be ‘:watched 
as said jaw member is moved towardse'sa'ridiciaw 
portion to insure proper g'gripp'ing‘of the guy rope 
which‘ is passing ‘between ' said adjacent ‘portions, 
comprising screws passing freely'th-rough elon 
gated .slots'f-ormed' in the arms ‘of said jaw‘ mem 
ber and threadedly engaging complementary 
openings formed in said bracket. 

2. .A' life saving “device for persons “working 
in ~ an ~ elevated {position ‘near a guy 'rope- having 
a safety belt for engagement-‘on a~personls body 
and connected with a clamp for ‘engagingnsaid 
guy rope, said clamp, vcomprising a ‘bracket hav 
ing ‘a rearwardly extending-integral jaw pontion 
for extending along a side .portion of said-guy 
rope, .a. jaw member-complementary to saidjaw 
porti-on'for- extending ~along the other-side .of said 
side porticn‘of said .guy rope, .a'lug projecting 
rearwards from said bracket, said. jaw member 
‘being substantially U-shape'd andliaving» its arms 
engaging said lug "to limit-movement of saidjaw 
'member towards and a’wayvfrom said jaw portion, 
a manually‘ turnable ‘screw threadedly engaging 
through "said lug ‘and rotatively connected‘wi'th 
said jaw member to move said jaw memb'enre‘la 
tive to said jaw'porti'onja'nd ‘means for"hdlding 
said jaw member in position'onsaid 'bracketand 
leaving ‘the adjacentport‘ion "of" said ~jawfpoition 
and jaw member free to ‘be waltehed-as’said'jaw 
member is moved towards *said1’jaw-=-portion “to ‘in 
sure proper gripping‘o'fthe 'guy‘rope“ which is 
"passing vbetween said adjacent-"portions, geom 
prising screws'lpassing'freel-y ithrough ‘elongated 
"slots formed 'in' the‘ arms- ofsaidjawmember and 
threadedly ‘engaging ‘complementary f=openings 
formed in said bracket, sa‘id'arms' aftithe-pdints 
where said screws pass thereth'rough?being’cut 
awa'y reducing thelthickness-o'f-said arms'pern'iit 
ting screws of shorter length ‘toe be xused‘for 
mounting said jaw- ‘member- position. 

3. A life saving devioe'irii'o'r 'e'rs'onsif‘working‘in 
Ian ' ' elevated position‘ ?near'f'a 'igu'y dope having a, 
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safety belt for engagement on a person’s body 
and connected with a clamp for engaging said 
guy rope, said clamp, comprising a bracket hav 
ing a rearwardly extending integral jaw portion 
for extending along a side portion of said guy 
rope, a jaw member complementary to said jaw 
portion for extending along the other side of said 
side portion of said guy rope, a lug projecting 
rearwards from said bracket, said jaw member 
being substantially U-shaped and having its arms 
engaging said lug to limit movement of said jaw 
member towards and away from said jaw por 
tion, a manually turnable screw threadedly en 
gaging through said lug and rotatively connected 
with said jaw member to move said jaw member 
relative to said jaw portion, and means for hold 
ing said jaw member in position on said bracket 
and leaving the adjacent portion of said jaw 
portion and jaw member free to be watched as 
said jaw member is moved towards said jaw por 
tion to insure proper gripping of the guy rope 
which is passing between said adjacent portions, 
comprising a metallic casting mounted on said 
bracket and in which said jaw member is slid 
ably engaged and screws engaging through por 
tions of said casting and threadedly engaging 
complementary openings formed in said bracket 
at the sides of said jaw member, 

4. A life saving device for persons working in 
an elevated position near a guy rope having a 
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safety'belt for engagement on a person’s body 
and connected with a clamp for engaging said 
guy rope, said clamp, comprising a bracket hav 
ing a rearwardly extending integral jaw portion 
for extending along a side portion of said guy 
rope, a jaw member complementary to saidjaw 
portion for extending along the other side of said 
side portion of said guy rope, a lug projecting 
rearwards from said bracket, said jaw member 
being substantially U-shaped and having its arms 
engaging said lug to limit movement of said jaw 
member towards and away from said jaw portion, 
a manually turnable screw threadedly engaging 
through said lug and rotatively connected with 
said jaw member to move said jaw member rela 
tive to said jaw portion, and means for holding 
said jaw member in position on said bracket and 
leaving the adjacent portion of said jaw portion 
and jaw member free to be watched as said jaw 
member is moved towards said jaw portion to 
insure proper gripping of the guy rope which is 
passing between said adjacent portions, said jaw 
member being formed with an opening into which 
the inner end of said screw extends, a pin pro 

r' jected inwards from one face of said jaw mem 
ber and engaging a complementary circular 
groove formed in the inner end of said screw 
forming the rotative connection between said 
screw and jaw member. 

JACK FRANKEL. 


